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For All Outing Sports
&swSSSS aaàrswstta

Motorcycle Suits, $6.00; regular $10.00 values.
Auto Dusters $1.76 to $7.50 and Rain Coats $5.00 to $18.00.

Another big shipment of 
English Serge Pants for

f. X
k

This is about the last we will be able to get for some time, of the extraordimwv

S'S.rtrt ttTS. H°° tod $4'6°- W6 Place *^£^5
°P*° *m 10 S“”i*7 “d ”• to »dhre «very

OAK HALL,. CLOTHIERS
Cor. Yonge arid Adelaide Streets.

“Buy Where the Clothing is Reasonable.” J. C. COOMBES, Manager
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What About Your New 
Suit For the 24th?

What is style? Simmered down to a fine point it’s just individual taste conforming in 
a degree to the ideas created by designers. Every man won't wear the same style, so that 
it is necessary to carry a great variety of styles, models and patterns in order to meet the 
needs of the great army of men who must be clothed.
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THE TORONTO WORLD . v MAY 10 1915*

RUSSIANS SAVED BY SGT. ANDERSON’S 
PRESSURE1N WEST GRAPHIC STORY
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fort, which I was In charge of. Every try to «ret Into «me 
man waa at his post. Wc poured lead, Hair -, ° 06 ahd
Into them as fast as our Ross rifles fh 'selves ra —
would work. Still the enemy hadn't wo eat m £2} ,to 8ta«erj
fired a shot! ^ <ut a8 lar, a* 1 had already gone!

This gas rose quickly and entirely my action, told m,
covered the enemy's trench. There was an0 ol the men had died,
a wind favorable for them, but deadly oldnt even enquire who it was. i Wa| 
for us, which carried the fiendish stuff panting and fighting to save my }je. 
over and all about us in three or four 1 t°ok out my* compass and figured- 
minutes. We. were ordered to fire low, the way, then I looked for where 
thinking the enemy would crawl up could get aid. and it appeared 
under this cloud. A minute more and the road running parallel to the road 
we started to cough and choke. X was that we had crossed early in the dav 
standing on top of a dug-out firing but It was nearly a quarter of a nui» 
from the second position, teady to dl- to it. “Could I ever reach it”' i 
rect the fire when the enemy appear- thought- For a last time i called „ J
ed. I felt a choking sensation coming signaled to the others to d

e^^vrh!?dhetdhe1rhflr1eUmeS- °* ^wnfor wanXi^r" tTl

An" officer ordered us to retire—a othJers tha^ were attempting tc
thing not a man would have ,done were 1°”®' Lan®e Corp. Binney and Me- 
we being attacked squarely. The sul- <5’ °*‘e yt my section. I started 
phurous fumes were getting in deadly ”.,an<1 struggled on. still keeping 
work now, and as we turned to retire m> ‘■“le and skeleton equipment with 
the enemy opened their first fire upon °ne hundred round*.! 
us Our retirement was to get away from Next Collapse Longer,
the poison,.riot the Germans. We had The next collapse was longer, j fa,, 

the wire. I was joined by my officer t0 retire over rising ground, on whic.i and wondered it it would pot be 
Lieut. Langmuir, and later Sergt.’ the enemy had trained their machine well to stay there tpr good, then 
Walker came out. We (fid as much on guns- The bullets rattled and spat all saw Binney and M-eClay mo vine 
it a* was possible, working for half around us. Here and there poor fel- again, so I rose, but the weight ot 
an hour, I drew the attention of the lows would fall, struck or exhausted. As rifle and equipment was appLütoi 
others to seeming activity ih the <we pressed on to the first position second thought determined the mat 
German lines, 200 yards away. A great felt anyr- ^r’ I.threw down my good Ross and
deal of noise, more than I ever before to ourselves, the terrible effort of ex kicked off my equipment. Next tim,
noticed, indicated that transports and ertlon became 1 went a ltul® ^rther. but soon I u *
trains were going back and forth by were coming faster and vaster but exhausted, gasping for breath \3 y, 
the score. i the reserve of strength still upheld us. T . A3 1

ss sr.œi’srK as HHSr2,4££: ‘In their direction. The night w:is poor telk>wa started dropping their J"1'“J 'vaa parened, but he
quiet beyond that and our time was srèat-coate to relieve the terrifying à.£af a™ay to ask’ 
spent in strengthening our fort against feelln8 of exhaustion. Then the rifles ^fain and again I covered a tew 
shell and infantry fire = n t were thrown down by those affected yards, coming close,- every ' time to

Thursday was a glorious dav The ' sooner than others. This worried me some one that would help me and 
sun was ivarm, and even toe Girds ‘and othera who. felt the responsibility who could go back and help those 
twittered and preened their "feathers ot our men, but words were useless, unable to move. Once I heard a 
aibove our heads. For the most Part 1 feit that 1 could not make myself couple of blasts of a whistle- This I 
■we rested, cooked our meals and en- understood without- great effort, whion knew came from an artillery batterv 
joyed being back again-In the actual } knev, was Impossible in my fast- but I did not know whether there
firing line. We heard tales of a French increasing state of exhaustion. As was one near or net- They might
retirement on our left and a few of we would come abreast of some com- bave been shelling the way, but I wasrL6, 5th *°yal Highlanders i Tonh rade wko was «“ hJf last e«prta» tk2 ignorant of the fact AU toy stol“

p—. . as ruse10,1 down “* ls&tZMxT
day afternoonUewtTtdij;Uw;,'i’n'ft' - A H.art-Sickaning R.traat. aa loud aa I could.' “ ®
pie-pie order. To our left insiîîl At laet we «alned the road which Nursed Back to Health,
territory and about 500 yards beyond tvf8 neai 1,111- cTeB^ °l S16 As I write thin it presents itself as"

sSS - » “rsriaï’ûu aa-susvae sflfAVA'ar zt sniSS,sS" ™x

a?i5r«rsif-«™KÆTJKS.SÎ rÆs,tï^r'rr *■Big 4.7's and shraonei . advahee of the enemy. Some said the H t nd-pa^ried **• ln-
principally. They combed m 5 ^USed “Bnff*.” "East Yorks,” our own 1,6th Lfeceived my first attention,
that orchard fo/15 Sinn^ d.'lwn Battalion (“The Canadian Scottish") Lfe™ei"bS , f°lla,p8ins entlrely' cry- 
began to shorten the ran«8’™ th ttlen and 10th Battalion were directly be- J,"* and choking in turn- These good
shot coming closer Vv every hind us, but -we did not see them at fellows nursed me for a little and
parapet and crouched lowiî- Kfhat the , the time- Two of our officers came «-rrled me to a dressing station
all we could do, even when’ J,,al up then- Lient. Taylor and Lieut, where I was taken to a transport and
mud were thrown into our Mayor, and under them we took up from there I was taken by motor

> were sometimes literall- bitnsîa a Position a little further back, be- transport to Coperlnghe- There I wasdirt, when several sMiVllt in stc^ hlnd a °^vert- and waited for the given oxygen and treated- Tb.y then 
slon not five yards from wh«r= x / enemy. There was a battery of artil- bundled me :nto the hospital train
But still no one in our fort was struck lery, q?lte cl“e to us and we knew and here I am being nursed back lu
Sand bags were scattered a h , ’ we aad a good support- Shell fire had health. 10
was dug in the fort where a Jhau 8îarted ln earneet then and the We do not know how manv of n„r 

but still o»r good luck Æ ^rTn,^^ ^ dull, but I

Germans ètart Trouble. tto o° th® adTance of kave talked together and their Jtort

Sï&SwSÿrebut as it was w!llL^ ,/flP le,d sUgbtly. exhausted condition was now occu- saved LÜ!,0 <iaMy tr*atn»ent that 1 
ley wl/en the enemy1dld^îw*0 & VCl ' pled by the eneTn>'- but odr Canadian The miMliig 8n«mfv.n,ay etlil be amo«g 

o*dered ^« nntdtn ,lntP#ear' reBervea were starting in earnest to tie tor c»ini? .tm 8ccond ®reat bat- 
Izfct ^ reply faT" contest the holding of it. The terri- JL for Calais^ sttil rages. Our spirits
f1* tat, b*irchanc? that ble gas fumes were no longer notice- ^r° dampened and our hearts arir

, W if the enem^ha/^1161 “*>•*. the choking nausea Uttacked f0^d 'Th®.n ^Lihink of opr probaW 
trench we °Pme me 1 la yon the ground- Others ,,A flner regiment never left C;i.n-

■n£weicome d glven were worse, rolling and groping in “df ‘ba".our trth Highlanders.
All thru tbat niS ; ^ „ , their efforts to get breath. What the war office wHl

the nervoush tenston1 Hnndràda^J m1 lay beside Sergt. Armand of The p“n.'8h Germany for this Vt 
rockets were shot un to ™ ** Toronto Star for hours. He could barIty I bate to think. Now that
making T move and an occasional3® ,W speak- aor could L His great- Bn£tnv has forgotten the Itogu, 
ley would show how each side was "tft ®on1 and.1 kaew he was ?^eB™,ent and ls trying her luck*
maintaining a close watch ?°ld- AfTter a ,ong time he whispered th® Poisoning method, the

On Friday morning we were told that to %?*-,1 get a'coat somewhere authorities and the alliedthere wereio ratlZ ThSion nlrtv or Til die." He left irie I have heard can proceed with the 
had been fired on and we\ad to faU tï hOSpJî^1 tb,at b,e. ls 811,1 Iiving, means to exterminate
back on our little reserve of dry bis- thP ,hla .condition Is still bad. call themselves
cults and bully beef. At 9 45 we7 were ¥ ut' Mav°r was there and after kultur.”
again bombarded in a similar fashton mting«J?ve,Titblnf wa8 ready in our 
to the afternoon before. It assumed a. '.ttle dr?ng ne’J16 sank lntc a heavy
more serious aspect this time as the ?lt,ep" 1 vememlter hirp telling us to
enemy was using high explosive waa ■ ftn ourselves, but no one had the 
bmbs. We had *to c!ver our eyes a*n1 M " Tay'Lr
noses to keep out this poisonous stuff ÎiÎSL®VÎ2?’ b.¥ he disappeared --------
As It was, our eyes smarted and ran time ' duHng the morning. All around 
temporarily impairing our sight ’ ^ the flre- like thousands

Sgt. Walker’s fort wa srtuck and ,irnaC,!l. ne guna- °ur Infantry was
two of his men Injured. It ls miracu giving them some punishment for their 
tous to me that all were not killed- t a »
This one shell knocked down a parapet had ,my r,lfle apd the thln^
seven feet high and five feet thick at 5 2 ‘-hanged n color. The bayonet 
the base. Again things quieted down 5ad 1 °°ke.d at ™y brass tout-
and we mended our parapets once tkfy were black, and It had
more. P p once blatitened and rusted some of my

Word came from brigade headouar- l?086 ammunitlon. What stuff havo 
ters that Gen. Alderson had gons^wer ¥,Df-V|*n ,“6? 1 th<,,ught- ^ five 
and complimented Col. Curry on our r in t;l® morning until six at
behavior. We received assurance that ?.55t 1 ,y there- The enemy j>ad
a number of big guns were taking uo î?en ue Iroîn an ««foPlane, and, drop- 

. their positions and that in the mom- a8moke ball, told their artillery,
ing we would treat the enemy to a „n ,tbey shrapneled us, helpless and 
surprise party. powerless as we were against what-

At 3.80 Saturday morning "Stand to” ?y®y -**“gb* come. Their artillery 
was ordered and every one of the half ?2iÏÏded sbf, after shell for hours 
battalion that was in the front trenches Tr,thln a, vadlus of 600 yards. I would 
took his post. As the dawn was break- ,v£Ye welcomed being hit, but in 
lng I searched thru my glasses along lv“e crowd they did not touch me. 
the front of the enemv's trenches to V16 shrapnel cut my kilt once as It 
determine whether they had cut away f5,°'Y.ered around> but that 
their entanglements in preparation for s"
an attack. I saw several suspicious — Survival of Fittest, 
signs, but lack of light caused me to v-a°JvaYds ,evenin* 1 knew something 
hesitate before mentioning the fact. raa t0, be done. Two Red Cross

Deadly Gas Fumes. stoVcoidM,” ^artler and Kave us a
The dav had nearly broken when, as but din theyiprcmjsed to return

I was passing a low portion of our CeuJh|d “ -ri 1 ™1f,g ned they had been 
parapet, I observed numerous balls of rhe battery close by hand
greenish-yellow smoke rising in front , not come near for fear of dis- 
of the German trench. I couldn’t re- -clcamK their presence to the enemy 
alise for a moment what it was, and and when I attempted to break thru, 
even then wondered if my eyes were crawling and walking, they warned 
playing a trick on me, due to the loss me off> signaling not to come up. I 
of sleep. Orders of ‘Stand to’’ were be- went back a little way and then called 
ing given, so I ran back to the seventh. for every one to start, that

1

German Effort to Crush Mus- Canadians Surprised at In
troduction of Warfare try 

Use of Gas/
covites Has Been Given i

to be
SetbsKjk.

CANNOT SPARE MEN MANY SMOTHERED come.

Large Forces Taken From 
West Must Be Shifted 

Back.

"Those Who Could, Staggered 
to Places of Safety and 

Were Picked Up.

FETROGiRAD, via London, May 18. 
—The following official announce
ment was given out today at Russian 
army headquarters:

“After the complete repulse of the 
attacks delivered last Friday by t-wo 
German ffivieiong in the vicinity of 
Shavli, thfe"German forces in this re
gion have adopted purely defensive 
tactic*, and tills, ln spite of the co 
centration ln the Shavli district

(Continued From Page 1).

as
I

large enemy forces of all arms.
"On the Dubyea River the presence 

has been revealed of German regi^ 
ments only recently brought to the 
Russian front. It evidently is the 
plan of our adversaries to send against 
our positions in tooth Galicia ani 
Courland soldiers who have been 
•brought from France and Belgium. 
Entire army corps and separate divi
sions belonging to different units are 
moving to out front-

Plans Foiled.
"It would appear that the renewed 

activity on the French front has pre
vented the enemy from carrying out 
hie plans thus to move his forces, ln 
spite of the fact that till* project had 
assumed considerable proportions In 
the month of April.

“The Saxon and Bavarian regiments 
of the èpemy, and apparently all the 
infantry ^regiments of the Prussian 
Guard, have sustained

and
was

Ithem.
called

, „ very heavy
«fc“Æ«L‘S*‘r *““* “

SAFETY OF HOMES 
REQUIRES THOUGHT

After Thoro Investigation 
Committee Sees Great 
Danger From Infanticide.

t

SOME PROPOSALS MADE

Mothers Need More Knowl
edge, Ignorance Being 

Cause of Conditions. an officer 
ther, reali 
every man 
was fixed 
out of hie 
him a me

V-A
For the past dix months a commit

tee has been working under the 
authority of the Anglican Deanery of 
Toronto and the Academy of Medi
cine, the investigation having for its 
object the abolition of infanticide. The 
enquiry has been conducted in regard 
to the respectable classes, not the 
criminal.

do to 
of bar -

our-

at
British 

commanders 
most deadly 

this breed who 
the exponents

The reports have been
classified by the respective members 
of the deanery and Academy of Medi
cine, and state that tfae frequency with 
which abortion or unborn" child mur
der is being attempted is fraught with 
graye dangers to morals 
safety and well-being of the home. 
That the offender, except for the pur
pose of preserving the life of the 
mother, is committing not only a crime 
in law but- the sin of murder, and 
whereas a large part of the trouble on 
the part of unmarried women is partly 
due to ignorance, and that the clergy 
should urge parents to instruct them 
accordingly, either personally or thru 
the family physician.

Want More Inspection.
That it is desirable that the govern

ment inspector of hospitals should re- 
quttre every hospital, public or private, 
to make a special entry in Its case book 
showing fully thé nature of every case 
In which abortion has been induced or 
attempted.

That Ontario 
be asked to see 
sions be observed In the selling of 
drugs and instruments» by all drug
gists. That attention should be drawn 
to the fact that the majority of abor
tions occur from causes beyond the 
control of the mother, and that these 
causes ought not to be confused with 
criminal abortions.

TJie committee also found that the 
frequency of criminal abortions in To
ronto is not Increasing In proportion 
to the increase in the population of the 
city.
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ITALIANS DEMONSTRATE

FOR WAR ON AUSTRIA
% Procession Marches Thru 

, Amidst Tremendous ' 
Outburst of Enthusiasm. ’

3»^D&*-tehafroi8, $tomea^,A

^.iVPrOCY!?ellon headed by the 
Bags of Trent, Trieste, Iatria and Dal-
5î>fc!îî marched jo the capital and pro- 
yoked a tremendous outburst of popu- 

The "ayor of RoSie. 
Prince Oolonna, surrounded by city 
magnates, delivered a warlike speech.”

. 1:
and to the was

some
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•ceeter,
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I;■0th,HOTEL TECKCouncil of Pharmacy 
that stringeet provl-
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special occasion when there is a de
mand for superior appointments. Be 
sure It Is the Hotel\Teck 
want to dine regal 1 
prices.

:
Philaour

l:
was no-

when you 
at reasonable '

t *
men KPOLITICAL EQUALITY

LEAGUE’S GOOD YEAR He Once 1
Revoked,The Political Equality League held 

Its second annual meeting in Oddfel
lows* Hall, College street, last, night,
A splendid program was rendered by 
Mrs. John Garvin, Miss Marjorie Gray/ 
Arthur Tinge and Baron Ahotte.

The report of the recording secre
tary showed that 15 public meetings 
had been held. Mention was also made 
of the great patriotic work performed 
by the league.

The following officers were elected 
by acclamation: President, Mrs. Hec- 
toi Prenter: vice-presidents, Mrs. C. J. 
Hastings, Mrs. W. A. Ellis and Mrs. 
George Dixon; organizing ^secretary. 
Mise J. Perry; corresponding secre
tary, Mies Sarah Harrison; recording - 
secretary, Mrs. J. J. Holmes;, treasurer, 
Mrs. W- R. Jackson. «

N.
Speyer c 

baronetcy

ARE PILED WITH DEAD A*qi
we would

a «mu

“SirWeek's Fighting One of the 
Bloodiest Since the War 

Began.

abaHricsp» id * he 
euoceed

V

Mau. 1
LONDON, May 18—Seven separate 

and distinct battles were fought in 
the week Just closed and there can be 
little doubt that the days from Satur
day, the 8th, until Friday, the 14th, 
will rank among the most bloody in 
the history of western Europe, says 
the Pas de Calais correspondent of 
The Times. He adds:

“Saturday night saw no lessening 
in the Intensity of the struggle- On 
the Ypres front, altho outnumbered 
and In danger of toeing outflanked, oEff 
men again and again hurled back 
German attacks. During the dark
ness the Germans, as tho aware that 
with every passing hour their oppor
tunity was slipping away, continued 
to hurl themselves against our lines. 
Men who lived thru this night shot 
until they could no longer hold their 
rifles. The fury of the assault was 
indescribable. Dawn of Sunday show
ed in the fields In front of Ypres the 
dead piled like corn stalks at harvest 
time, British and German lying side 

! by side,"
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------- .fixTune £»er__ Di

Above Electric Fixtures tor complete house, solid brass, flC 1 E AA
Installation fres. Regular tfi.08.......................... ................ 919iUU

Other complete sets in proportion. N,
Let us wire your occupied house, concealing all wires, and nev 
breaking plaster or marking decorations, end Inspected by City 
Electric Inspection Department Time required for so doing, 3 days, 
and 10-year guarantee. ,

ELECTRIC FIXTURE A WIRING CO.
CO*. COLLBUB AMD SPAD1MA AVE 

Phene Celle** ISTA -—■' . L

SANITARY WASHED p.m.i

WIPING RAGS
' and cheese cloth.

E. PULLAN
Adelaide sad Meads Sts.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING2
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HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Every room furnished with new 
beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1116.
■est Sample Rooms In Canatfs.
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